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The Lawrence Park Ratepayers Association
Welcome to the LPRA Winter 2022 Newsletter

Photo Courtesy of Mr. Keith Wilheim

Hello Neighbours,

We hope that you enjoy reading our late winter edition of the newsletter. The above photo was
taken at the skating rink in Cheltenham Park, a picture fitting for our winter newsletter. Keith
Wilhelm along with 13 other neighbours from Lawrence Park (the Rink Master Team) have
dedicated countless hours to building and maintaining the rink for the enjoyment of residents in the
area. Each year, through his and his team’s efforts, the rink keeps getting bigger and better. This
year, with a little help from mother nature, the rink is in the best shape ever!
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For our spring edition, we are asking interested residents of Lawrence Park to submit photos with
the theme of “Early Signs of Spring in the Park”. If you have a photo or photos that you would like
to submit, please e-mail Mr. Doug Hart at doug@hart-realestate.com and we will pick some of the
best for inclusion in the next edition.

The Highlights of this Newsletter
1) A backgrounder on the key mandates and committees established by the LPRA to represent and serve
the interests of the Lawrence Park residents.
2) A description of the Lawrence Park Neighbourhood Watch program outlining its purpose and function
that is spearheaded by Didi Cameron with assistance from her dedicated team of volunteers.
3) A comment by Lutz Fullgraf (head of the LPRA’s Development Committee) on the City’s recent
approval of garden suites and concerns regarding increased housing densification in our
neighbourhood.
4) Important information on snow clearing in the city, a subject top-of-mind given the significant
snowstorms residents have experienced this year.
5) An update on Sewer, road and sidewalk construction in Lawrence Park.
6) An update on the Lawrence Park Traffic Management Plan.
7) A link to our Councillor’s (Jaye Robinson) January newsletter.

We welcome any feedback that you may have as well as ideas and content for future editions of
the newsletter. If you are receiving this newsletter, but are not currently a member of the LPRA,
please consider joining the association. We are here to serve the community’s interests and
without your support this would not be possible. At the end of this newsletter is a section with
instructions on how to join the association. We greatly value your support

Your Association, Your Community
The LPRA, incorporated in 1956, was established to consider and promote the welfare of the
Lawrence Park community and to preserve and improve its character. The association’s mandate
also includes promoting good government in the city as it affects the community. While the
geographic area is defined, the overall objectives of the association are very broad and are at
times redefined to meet the needs of the community and the energies of the board.
The primary committees along with the respective chairs and supporting directors are:
Finance Committee (Cedric Lam with Bob Livingston);
Communication & Events Committee (Victor Vallance with Doug Hart);
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Membership Committee (Daniel Guttman with Charles Bunker);
Development Committee (Lutz Fullgraf);
Safety & Crime Committee (Didi Cameron);
Parks & Trees Committee (Valentine Lovekin);

Traffic & Roads Committee (Victor Vallance)
Residents are invited to reach out to the individuals and committees for advice and help. However,
we ask you for your support, both through your membership and your participation.
Membership is vital because stakeholders, especially the city, want hard facts about who we
represent. Your membership is the litmus test of our community’s concern for in local issues
including traffic congestion, new proposed developments, and safety concerns.
Constructive participation is also vital for the LPRA. Whatever your previous experience, we share
the same community and experience similar, local challenges. Consider reaching out to a
committee chair or board

The Lawrence Park Neighbourhood Watch Program- Working to Keep Your
Community Safe
Introduced to the Lawrence Park community 5 years ago by Didi Cameron (shown on the next
page), this program has specific purposes to help our neighbours be safe, be aware and
communicate together. The groups discuss neighbourhood security, local criminal incidents,
suspected criminal activity, and crime prevention measures. The groups are small (50 – 130),
private, NOT social media and usually the administrator of the group has met all their members:
• Learn how to share topics on criminal activity in the neighborhood, advise community members of
crime prevention techniques, and
• Introduce Crime Prevention and Community Officers as a resource for safety audits on your
home, tips for your neighbourhood and validate crimes
• Division Issues
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• Understand police rely on members of our community to be the eyes and ears for them
• Encourage community members to call police when an incident occurs; 222tips.com, 416-2228477 (tips), online reporting,
• Google groups training and start-up of your own group
It is extremely exciting that Toronto Police Services and our local politicians are promoting and
supporting these groups, as well as the pertinent city by-law departments.
“Without a sense of caring, there can be no sense of community. At the end of the day the goals
are simple; safety and community.”
Visit https://www.ourneighbourhoodwatch.ca/ to learn more or purchase a yard sign or window
decal as a deterrent to criminals
In addition, Didi is our local 53 division Community Police Liaison and in performing the
responsibilities of this role, will represent any of your concerns and deliver the programs mandate:
• to work together in identifying, prioritizing, and problem-solving of local policing issues by;
• being proactive in community relations, crime prevention, education, mobilization, and
communications initiatives, and
• acting as a resource to the police and the community
Be safe, be aware and communicate!
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Garden Suites Get the Go Ahead from City Council- LPRA has Concerns on
Densification
On Feb. 2, 2022 the City Council voted 19 to 5 (2 absent) in favour of a proposal to allow garden
suites as to allow further densification of housing in Toronto. Councillor Jaye Robinson voted
against the proposal to protect single dwelling neighbourhoods.
The new regulation amends planning laws for all residential zones (incl. RD) to allow a fully selfcontained building to be constructed at a minimum distance of 5m from a residential home if it is
4m or less in height. For a garden suite height of up to 6m, a minimum distance of 7.5m from the
residential home is required. A distance of 1.5m from the lot line must be maintained. The garden
suite is allowed to have two stories.
Of major concern is that the gross floor area of an ancillary building containing a garden suite is
not included for the purpose of calculating the total gross floor area and floor space index for a lot.
A garden suite will be allowed to cover up to 20% of the total lot area, resulting in less water
absorbing soft spaces.
Further information can be found at https://www.toronto.ca/city-government/planningdevelopment/planning-studies-initiatives/garden-suites/

Snow Removal Update from -What you need to know
Please find below Councillor Jaye Robinson’s statement on Snow Removal after the recent record
snowfall.
“On January 17, Toronto received a record-setting 55cm of snowfall in just 15 hours. While I
understand that responding to a snowfall of this magnitude is a complex undertaking, it is clear that
the City needs to be better prepared for future major snow events. Three weeks after the initial
storm, my office continued receiving emails and phone calls from Ward 15 residents regarding
inadequately cleared streets and sidewalks, impassable school routes, and roads that were
reduced to a single lane.
At the February City Council meeting, I voted to direct the General Manager of Transportation
Services to undertake a post-operational review of the City's response to January's major snow
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event. This report will investigate the quality of service delivery on sidewalks and roads, timeliness
of snow removal activities, and mechanisms to improve the PlowTO Map website.
While this was one of the most significant storms in recent history, it certainly will not be the last. It
is vital that the City has a plan to make our streets safe quickly and effectively."
additional information regarding Winter Services provide by the city can be in the links below:
Winter Services – City of Toronto
PlowTO Map – City of Toronto
When/How we Clear Snow & Ice – City of Toronto

Sewer, road and sidewalk construction in Lawrence Park – Update
Over the last ten (10) years two Environmental Assessments (EA) have been completed in
Lawrence Park (LP): one that includes most of eastern LP and one that includes the northwest
corner near Yonge St. and Lawrence Ave. E. Both of these EAs are part of Toronto Water’s
broader Basement Flooding Protection Program. Each EA has multiple, smaller construction
projects that will be budgeted, designed and implemented over many years. According to Tracy
Manolakakis (Manager, Public Consultation Unit) there is currently only one project in the east end
of LP that is, “… included in Toronto Water's 2022-2026 Capital budget.” She goes on to say that
there is one other project in the queue but it is, “… identified for future planning …”
There are two projects in the Yonge/Lawrence area that have also been identified for future
planning. Future planning is loosely defined as beyond the current 5-year plan. There has been
talk of a community meeting scheduled for late spring/early summer 2022 to discuss LPEA-related
construction and the Lawrence Park Traffic Management Plan. Please stay tuned.

Lawrence Park Traffic Management Plan – Update
Councillor Robinson moved a motion in June 2019 laying the groundwork for the community-wide
Lawrence Park Traffic Management Plan (LPTMP) to be developed by a new Transportation
Services department, Area Transportation Planning (ATP). The new ATP department wasn’t
launched until September 2019 and didn’t finish filling the team’s roster of positions until January
2020. Of course, two months later in March 2020 the COVID-19 pandemic changed everything and
ATP spent the next year on pandemic-related projects such as Active TO, CafeTO, etc. As a result,
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the LPTMP is still in Phase One of its project timeline. There has been talk of a community meeting
scheduled for late spring/early summer 2022 to discuss the LPTMP and related
sewer/road/sidewalk construction. Recently, there have been community meetings in two other
neighbourhoods. At each meeting an exciting new web-based tool was announced called ‘Social
Pinpoint Interactive Mapping’. The new tool allows neighbours within the community to share their
experiences, specific areas of concern, and ideas for improvements. Please stay tuned.

Why and How to join the LPRA
The mandate of the LPRA includes promoting a strong sense of community and providing a voice that
represents the interests of all residents.
The LPRA has accomplished so much for the neighbourhood over the past years including:








Representation and support for residents at Committee of Adjustment and Ontario Municipal
Board (OMB) hearings
Lawrence Park Environmental Assessment Study
Lawrence Park Road and Safety Initiative
Newsletters and updates to residents on neighbourhood news
Volunteer work, financial support for Cheltenham rink initiative
The Neighbourhood Watch initiative in cooperation with local police
Financial support for the Cheltenham Rink community initiative.

This work is possible only because of our volunteers and your support. LPRA depends on motivated
volunteers and neighbours’ generosity through donations and membership fees. LPRA has no other source
of funding.
Please become a supporting member, or renew your annual supporting membership, online using our
secure PayPal server. If you prefer, download and print the membership form and send it in with your
cheque by mail. The cost is $50 for one year or $140 for three years.
Thank you and we appreciate your support!

Please go to the LPRA website at: www.lpra.ca/membership where you can join or renew your
membership.
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